This paper presents the construction of a new indicator (named the JT index) evaluating the economy's fi nancial stability, which is based on a fi nancial scoring model estimated on Czech corporate accounting data. Seven fi nancial indicators capable of explaining business failure at a 1-year prediction horizon are identifi ed. Using the model estimated in this way, an aggregate indicator of the creditworthiness of the Czech corporate sector (the JT index) is then constructed and its evolution over time is shown. This indicator aids the estimation of the risks of this sector going forward and broadens the existing analytical set-up used by the Czech National Bank for its fi nancial stability analyses. The results suggest that the creditworthiness of the Czech corporate sector steadily improved between 2004 and 2006. However, the JT index for 2007 and 2008 deteriorated what could be explained through global market turbulences while the further decrease in 2009 rather by the global recession. The used methodology for the construction of the JT index might be suitable for decision makers when evaluating the economy's fi nancial stability. Although our research is done as a case study on the Czech Republic, its basic idea might be easily applied to other countries as well.
Introduction
Credit scoring methods are a standard part of fi nancial institutions' risk management processes. They allow lenders to rate the creditworthiness of their potential debtors 158  PRAGUE ECONOMIC PAPERS, 2, 2011 by estimating the probability of default, 1 with the aim of maintaining a high-quality loan portfolio. The most common type of credit scoring used in banks for the legal entities segment is fi nancial scoring. In this case, companies are rated using fi nancial parameters derived from their accounting statements. The fi nancial scoring process generates a score expressing the company's creditworthiness. This type of model can be applied analogously to aggregate economic data to construct a fi nancial stability indicator based on the creditworthiness of the non-fi nancial sector. From the credit risk assessment perspective, the indicator can be used to complement the sectoral macroeconomic models that have been estimated for the Czech economy and incorporated into the banking sector stress tests (see Jakubík, 2007 and Jakubík, Schmieder, 2008) .
This article begins with a literature review on credit scoring and bankruptcy prediction models. Section 3 looks briefl y at the defi nition and estimation of scoring models with a primary focus on logit methodology. Section 4 discusses the corporate fi nancial indicators that can be used as explanatory variables for business failure. Section 5 contains a description of the data used to estimate the model. The resulting estimated model is presented in Section 6, and Section 7 then applies the model to data for the entire sector to estimate a creditworthiness indicator for the non-fi nancial corporations sector. The fi nal section summarises the results.
Literature Overview
Although the history of credit came back 5,000 years, the history of credit scoring is much shorter (around 70 years). Credit scoring is essentially a way to identify different groups in population when one cannot see the characteristic that defi nes the group but only related ones (Thomas et al., 2002) . In 1930s, the fi rst studies on bankruptcy prediction emerged, for instance written by Smith and Winakor (1935) or Fitzpatrick (1932) who tried to fi nd the sign of fi nancial failure with comparative analysis of the ratios from frustrated companies and healthy companies. Fisher (1936) introduced the idea of discriminating between groups in a population; he focused, among others, on two species of iris by using measurements of the physical size of the plants. Following the Fischer's idea, Durand (1941) recognized that a similar method could be used for discrimination between good and bad loans. The Durham's work was done as a research project for the US National Bureau of Economic Research and was not used for any predictive purpose. However, no advanced statistical methods or computers were available for the researchers at that time. Hence fi nancial ratios of healthy fi rms were compared with bankrupted fi rms and it was found that bankrupted fi rms reported poorer results than the healthy ones (Thomas et al., 2002) . Beaver (1966) applied a univariate model for discriminating between healthy and bankrupted ratios. He compared a list of ratios individually for 79 failed fi rms and 1
Default is generally defi ned as a failure of an obligor to meet its obligations arising under a loan agreement. The Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (2006) defi nes default as a situation where at least one of the following events has taken place. The fi rst is the situation where the bank fi nds that the obligor is unlikely to pay its credit obligations in full, without recourse by the bank to actions such as realising security. The second is the situation where the obligor is past due more than 90 days on any of its obligations. In this article, default will mean the failure of the fi rm.
PRAGUE ECONOMIC PAPERS, 2, 2011  159 a matched sample for 79 healthy fi rms. Consequently, Beaver investigated how 30 fi nancial ratios could predict the fi rm's bankruptcy and found that six fi nancial ratios could discriminate well between healthy and bankrupted fi rms fi ve years before the failure occurs. Although the Beaver's pioneer study presented a simple univariate model, it gave a solid base for future research in this fi eld. Altman (1968) created a multivariate discriminant model, which became one of the most used of all bankruptcy prediction models. He examined 33 healthy listed fi rms and 33 bankrupted listed fi rms 2 in the US manufacturing industry in the 1946-1965 period. Initially, Prof. Altman provided a multivariate discriminant analysis (MDA) on 22 fi nancial ratios and constructed the Z-score model that consisted of 5 ratios. Based on the Z-Score he divided fi rms into three groups when predicting bankruptcy -healthy, bankrupted and the other fi rms. 3 The model proved to be extremely accurate in predicting bankruptcy (95%). However, this original model suffered from several pitfalls, such as it was applied on small listed fi rms and the US manufacturing industry. As a result, Prof. Altman expanded his model to larger fi rms (Altman, 1977) , non-listed companies (Altman, 1983) and non-manufacturing companies (Altman, 1995) . 4 In the 1970s, several academics followed the works by Beaver and Altman for bankruptcy prediction. For example, Deakin (1972) tried to capture best of both models. Consequently, Wilcox (1971), Edmister (1972) and Libby (1975) further developed the models presented by Beaver and Altman.
As follows from the above, until the 1980s the MDA had been dominant for bankruptcy prediction. However, method suffered from some assumptions that were violated in reality very often (e.g. the assumption of linearity and normality of the fi nancial ratio distributions was problematic, particularly for the failing fi rms, or heteroscedasticity of residuals). To overcome some of the disadvantages of MDA and to provide higher prediction accuracy, the MDA was replaced by a logit regression method. The critique of the MDA can be found in Joy and Tollefson (1975) , Altman and Eisenbeis (1978) , Ohlson (1980) or Dimitras, Slowinski, Susmaga and Zopounidis (1999) . In the Czech literature, credit scoring has been studied by, for example, Jakubík (2003) . The fi rst authors who used logit methodology for bankruptcy prediction were Santomero and Vinso (1977) and Martin (1977) , who examined failures in the US banking sector. Ohlson (1980) applied it more generally also to non-banking fi rms or, for example, Wiginton (1980) , used logit regression in his research. Zmijewski (1984) apllied probit regression when predicting bankruptcy. 5 However, the logit methology suffers from some problems, such as the assumption that the cumulative distribution of the error term is logistic what does not always hold in reality. Hence in the following years, other methods for bankruptcy prediction have been developed, such as classifi cation trees (Breiman et al., 1984) , semi-parameter models (Klein and Spady, 1993) , neural networks (Zhang, et al., 1999) 
The group of healthy fi rms matched with the group of bankrupted ones (in terms of size, industry etc.).
3
The Z-score of these fi rms was in a gray area (or zone of ignorance), so one could not decide if the fi rm would be healthy or bankrupted.
4
The model seems to be convenient also for emerging markets, as documented by Teplý (2002) or Sandin, Porporato (2003) .
5
For more details see, for example, Dimitras et al. (1996) , who provides a comprehensive literature review of methods suitable for bankruptcy prediction.
algorithms (Back et al., 1996 ) hazard models (Shumway (1999 or Hillegeist et al. (2004) or generalized additive models (Berg, 2007) .
The latest progress in credit risk management originates from the Basel II framework, 6 concluded in 2006, which encourages banks to develop their own models in order to decrease their capital requirement (Mejstrik et al., 2008) . The reason is that the outputs of the individual credit risk models can provide inputs for capital adequacy ratio calculation. There is also a wide range of research on the macroeconomic perspective of credit risk. The seminal question becomes how to model the aggregated credit risk of an economy or specifi c sectors, such as corporates and households, respectively. Various approaches have been followed in the literature, such as applying an econometric analysis on a fi rm-specifi c level including macroeconomic variables (Bunn and Redwood, 2003) and using multi-factor credit portfolio models. A seminal model in the latter context has been proposed by Wilson (1997a Wilson ( , 1997b , known as Credit Portfolio View TM , which has been used for macro stress testing by Virolainen (2004) for example. In terms of the dependent variable, macro stress tests have typically been analysed based on loan loss provisions or non-performing loans. In addition, Sorge and Virolainen (2006) , Jorion (2007) or Sironi and Resti (2007) provide a recent review of various credit risk modelling methods.
Logit Methodology
Scoring models play a role in the decision whether or not to provide a loan. In practice, this is done by comparing information available on the client (obtained, for instance, from the client's loan application form or track record) against information on clients to whom loans have been granted in the past and whose quality is known. A predictive scoring model is estimated from the historical information on clients. By applying the model to a known information on a potential obligor, one obtains the probability that the obligor will default. The decision is made by comparing the estimated probability of default against some threshold. A survey of these methods in the context of credit scoring can be found, for example, in Hand and Henley (1997) and Rosenberg and Gleit (1994) .
A whole range of statistical methods can be used to construct scoring functions, among them linear regression, decision trees, neural networks and expert systems, hazard models (see above). In practice, however, logistic regression is one of the most commonly used methods.
The logit model comes from a simple linear regression that can be described through the following equation:
(1) where y i denotes the probability of default of the fi rm, x i represents the fi nancial indicators of the fi rm, b i expresses the coeffi cients of the relevant scoring function indicators.
However, y i (the probability of default) can go outside the interval <0,1>, hence linear regression is an inconvenient method to represent a probability function. To overcome this drawback, we need to normalized y i into the 0 -100 % range. Another problem of a linear regression lies in the assumption of homoscedasticity 7 that is often violated in reality. Hence linear models are not used in practice and non-linear models, such as logit or probit models, are preferred (Sironi, Resti, 2007) . 8 In the logit model, the linearity in equation (1) can be overcome through an exponential transformation (sometimes called as the logistic transformation):
where y i denotes the probability of default of the fi rm, w i represents the linear function of the fi nancial indicators in Equation 1
After providing some calculations we can get equation (3). In this case, it is assumed that the explanatory variables multiplied by the relevant coeffi cients are linearly related to the natural logarithm of the default rate (referred to as the logit -Mays, 2001):
where s represents the probability of default of the fi rm at the one-year forecast horizon, x i expresses the fi nancial indicators of the fi rm, b i denotes the coeffi cients of the relevant scoring function indicators.
This equation can then be used to derive the relationship for the probability of default. Hence the following relationship can be expressed using a logit curve (Ohlson, 1980) :
In the case of fi nancial scoring, fi nancial indicators based on accounting data are considered as the explanatory variables. The coeffi cients of the function can be estimated using the maximum likelihood method (Baltagi, 2002) . Owing to the large number of indicators that can be included in the model, stepwise regression is used to select the variables. This method involves testing various combinations of variables maximising the quality of the model. The model works with a binary dependent variable (0/1) and can be constructed for computation of either the probability of default or the probability of non-default, depending on the defi nition of the independent variable in the regression. If we denote a "bad fi rm" 9 with the value 1, the resulting score obtained from the model corresponds to the probability that the fi rm will default. 10 7 Homoscedasticity means the constant variance of the residuals.
8 For a detailed discussion on disadvantages of linear models see the discussion above.
9
A bad fi rm is defi ned here as a fi rm that defaults during the period under review but was a good fi rm prior to defaulting. A good fi rm means a fi rm that does not default during the period under review.
If we assume that a large number of fi rms are used in order to estimate model (1), then according to the law of large numbers the variable s in equations (1) and (2) corresponds to the proportion of fi rms that default at the one-year forecast horizon. Assuming that model (2) is estimated on the set of fi rms to which the function will later be applied, the outcome of the model truly represents the probability of default. As the ratio of good to bad fi rms in the sample does not usually match the real situation, and given also that accounting data from various moments in time are taken into consideration, the outcome of the model cannot be interpreted as the probability of default. In this context, variable s is usually referred to as the score expressing the riskiness or creditworthiness of the fi rm. 11
Financial Indicators
The fi nancial indicators used as the explanatory variables in model (2) can be broken down according to several perspectives -for example the perspectives of lenders, shareholders or state authorities. It is important to emphasise that there is no clear consensus either in theory or in practice on the ideal method for analysing the fi nancial indicators. In the Czech literature, various authors present various breakdowns of relative indicators -see, for example, Blaha, Jindřichovská (2006) and Kislingerová (2007) . There is a similar lack of unity in the foreign literature -see, for example, Damodaran (2002) and McKinsey et al. (2005) .
Given the primary aim of our research, namely to construct a fi nancial stability indicator based on the prediction of business failure, we chose 22 indicators and divided them into four main groups: liquidity indicators, solvency indicators, profi tability indicators and activity indicators. The individual fi nancial indicators are given in Table 1 . For each indicator we also indicate its theoretical infl uence on business failure (positive or negative).
The liquidity indicators explore the fi rm's ability to meet its short-term liabilities (r 1 , r 2 , r 15 and r 19 ) or to cover its long-term liabilities with long-term assets (r 10 ). Generally, higher liquidity implies a lower probability of default. Persisting problems with low liquidity usually indicate problems ahead with meeting long-term liabilities (i.e. declining solvency 12 ), which in the extreme case can result in the company failure.
The solvency indicators describe the fi rm's ability to meet its long-term liabilities. Generally, a higher debt ratio (r 3 , r 4 and r 14 ) and a longer debt repayment period (r 9 ) result in a higher probability of default. By contrast, an ability of the company to generate suffi cient funds for debt repayment (r 5 , r 6 , r 13 and r 16 ) and a higher proportion of internal funds (r 17 ) reduce this probability.
The profi tability indicators explain how the company generates profi t and the quantity of inputs it uses to do so. Generally, higher profi tability implies a lower probability of default (r 7 , r 8 , r 20 and r 21 ). PRAGUE ECONOMIC PAPERS, 2, 2011  163 The activity indicators measure the effi ciency of use of various inputs by the company. From the fi nancial point of view, it would be ideal if the company generated sales/profi t by using the minimum amount of resources. Generally, the lower the company's effi ciency, the higher its probability of default (r 11 , r 12 and r 22 ). The sales turnover ratio (r 18 ) is constructed so that the value of the indicator rises -and the probability of default falls -as the volume of sales rises.
The potential infl uence of the individual indicators on corporate bankruptcy can be demonstrated on the following simplifi ed example. 13 One classic symptom of declining solvency is when a company fails to make effi cient use of inputs (its activity indicators deteriorate). Cash fl ows into the fi rm consequently shrink, leading to a decline in the fi rm's ability to meet its short-term liabilities (its liquidity indicators deteriorate). Over time, the company proves to be incapable of generating a profi t (its profi tability indicators deteriorate) to cover its short-term and long-term liabilities (its solvency indicators deteriorate). The fi rm's liabilities exceed its assets and it goes bankrupt.
To estimate model (1), the fi nancial indicators obtained using the relationships given in Table 1 were further transformed into their relative order vis-à-vis the data sample used. In this way, each indicator value was transformed into a number lying in the interval (0,1). This simple transformation makes the model estimate more robust to outlying values of the indicators considered.
Data Used
For our research we used the large database of the Czech Capital Information Agency (Česká kapitálová informační agentura, ČEKIA), which contains the accounting statements (balance sheets and profi t-and-loss accounts) of selected Czech fi rms for the period 1993-2005. Of the total of 31,612 fi rms in the database, 932 went bankrupt. Since some of the accounting statements had been completed very sparsely, we focused on the records of fi rms whose main economic activity (NACE) was fi lled in, because for these fi rms most of the accounting items were fi lled in as well. In order to estimate the scoring function, from the fi rms that went bankrupt we initially selected only those for which there was accounting data one year prior to the declaration of bankruptcy. There were 151 such fi rms. 14 Then, for the sample of fi rms that did not fail in the period under review we selected only those for which we had accounting statements for at least two consecutive years. 15 The data sample for the estimation of the model was constructed so as to best capture the true data structure.
Usually, however, a larger proportion of bad fi rms than exists in reality is included in the sample so that the good and bad fi rms can be distinguished using statistical methods. Sometimes a sample containing the same number of good and bad fi rms is used (Wezel, 13 In this simplifi ed example we ignore alternative ways of restoring the fi rm to health (e.g. corporate restructuring, debt capitalisation and so on).
14 We excluded from our analyses those fi rms which underwent composition. There were only nine such cases in the database. Unlike bankruptcy, composition is not associated with the dissolution of the legal entity.
15 To estimate the scoring function we need to have corporate accounting data for two consecutive years. The fi rst period is used for estimating the function and the second for identifying the quality of the fi rm (failed, healthy). If no accounting data are available for the following period, we are unable to determine the quality of the company in question.
PRAGUE ECONOMIC PAPERS, 2, 2011  165 2005). Generally, the good fi rms are chosen so as to be as similar as possible to the bad ones according to selected criteria, for example size as measured by assets, number of employees or sales. 16 We also randomly selected accounting periods for which statements were available for the immediately succeeding accounting period. In this way we made sure that the fi rm in question did not fail in the year following the period under review. In all, 606 good fi rms were ultimately selected using this procedure. The data sample thus contained a total of 757 fi rms, which were divided into two categories according to whether they went bankrupt in the period following the period for which the accounting data were selected for the company in question. According to the econometric literature, when the event of interest is rare, logistic regression underestimates the infl uence of the characteristics on the event, so an artifi cial sample is generated and the estimated values are further transformed so that they match the incidence in the population. 17 Table 2 shows the breakdown of the data in the database on the selected data sample by accounting period and fi rm quality (good/bad). In the total data sample, moreover, there exists a set of fi rms for which we are unable to determine the quality in the given year (indeterminate fi rms). These are fi rms for which accounting statements for the following year are not available. Although the database contained accounting data for the period 1993-2005, in the fi nal year it is no longer possible to determine the fi rm's quality. For this reason, the selected data sample does not cover 2005. Table 2 Breakdown of Data Sample by Accounting Period and Firm Quality * Source: ČEKIA and authors' calculations. * A bad fi rm means a fi rm that went bankrupt at the one-year horizon, whereas a good fi rm for the given period means a fi rm that did not go bankrupt the following year. ** The "Total" row contains the number of observations for the given set of fi rms. On the full data sample this fi gure does not equal the total number of fi rms, because in the selection each company is monitored for several accounting periods.
16 A summary of the methods can be found, for example, in Heckman et al. (1997) .
17 For the estimation of the scoring function, an alternative sample constructed in the same way but with a new random selection for the good fi rms was used in the robustness tests -see Section 5, where we discuss the results of the model. Table 3 shows the breakdown of fi rms by size in the data sample. This is based on corporate assets and conforms to the European Commission categorisation. 18 Nonetheless, we should mention that the European Commission also offers other enterprise size categorisations (according, for example, to number of employees or sales). 19 The enterprise size defi nition chosen by us and used in Table 3 was based on the available data, which were part of the data source used. The source contained corporate assets, and not numbers of employees. Sales information did form part of the database, but had been fi lled in for only some companies, so it could not be used. Under the defi nition we used, micro-enterprises with assets not exceeding CZK 60 million have the largest representation in the data sample, while large enterprises with assets exceeding CZK 1,290 million have the lowest representation. However, large enterprises account for more than 80% of the aggregate assets of the fi rms represented in the sample. 
Results of the Model
The resulting model (5) confi rmed the relationships between the liquidity, solvency, profi tability and activity indicators and business failure. The best statistical properties were shown by the model containing seven statistically signifi cant indicators (of the 22 considered in all). These included three solvency indicators (fi nancial leverage I and II and interest coverage), two profi tability indicators (return on equity and gross profi t margin), one liquidity indicator (cash ratio) and one activity indicator (inventory ratio). The resulting model takes the following form: **** * * * 0 1 32 43 54 75 1 26 1 97 2 0 ()
where score expresses the risk of the fi rm, which is linked to the probability that the fi rm will go bankrupt at the one-year horizon, r i denotes the individual fi nancial indicators of the fi rm, b i denotes the coeffi cients of the relevant scoring function indicators, * denotes the relative order operator in per cent, which returns the relative order 18 of the value of a given indicator for a given fi rm vis-à-vis the full data sample used to estimate the model. 20 As the model is based on the relative order of the indicators in the sample, the estimated coeffi cients of the function express their relative importance. The larger is the indicator's coeffi cient (in absolute terms), the larger is its weight in the scoring function. 21 From this perspective, interest coverage, cash ratio and fi nancial leverage I appear to be the most important indicators (Table 4) . 22 The estimated scoring model confi rmed our expectations regarding the impact of the individual indicators on business failure. It is clear that a higher debt ratio increases the probability of default (see fi nancial leverage I and II), whereas a higher ability to repay debts (see the interest coverage) reduces this probability. Likewise, higher profi tability (see gross profi t margin and return on equity) and higher liquidity (see cash ratio) increase the fi nancial stability of the fi rm and reduce its probability of default. By contrast, lower effi ciency (see inventory ratio) implies lower fi nancial stability of the fi rm. 20 The relative order operator returns a number in the interval (0,1). It is analogous to seeking a quantile on the given data sample, except that the value for which we are seeking the position in the given sample is not part of the sample. In practice, we calculate the value of a given fi nancial indicator, such as the cash ratio, and seek the two closest indicator values in the data sample between which the value sought lies. From the relative order of these two values we calculate the relative order for the sought value by linear interpolation. If, for example, the cash ratio takes the value 0.2, the relative order operator for it is calculated by linear interpolation of the relative order of the two closest values to 0.2 occurring in the data sample used for the estimation of the model, namely 0.1996 and 0.2015, whose relative orders are 0.5733 and 0.5746. We then obtain the resulting relative order value using the following relationship: Although the model confi rmed some of the expected results, for example that solvency and liquidity ratios are the most important for predicting corporate bankruptcy, one surprising result is the importance of inventories, as contained in the inventory turnover ratio (i.e. the number of days a company has goods in stock in the form of inventories). The higher this indicator is, the longer goods lie in the company's store and the less saleable its inventories are. 23 One possible explanation for the importance of this indicator is the high stock of unsaleable inventories typical of businesses heading towards bankruptcy. This argument is supported by the fact that the total liquidity indicator, which includes inventories in current assets, proved to be insignifi cant. Conversely, the cash ratio, which does not include inventories in current assets at all, appears to be signifi cant. This implies that the saleability of inventories -among other indicators -plays an important role in the prediction of corporate bankruptcy.
In comparison with other studies on predicting corporate bankruptcy we fi nd similar results for two ratiosleverage I and cash ratio (see Table 4 ). This result is not surprising as different authors studied various samples of fi rms in different periods using different methodologies. The only study listed in Table 5 and focused on Czech companies was provided by Neumaierová (2002), who examined fi nancial statements of 2,000 Czech companies in the 1995-1998 period. We found three similar signifi cant ratios as observed by Neumaierová (2002) leverage I, cash ratio and interest coverage, what implicates the best fi t of the mentioned studies. This fi t makes sense as we examined similar companies in a similar period but using a different methodology. The aim of the scoring model is to correctly separate good and bad fi rms. This property expresses the quality of the estimated function. To measure it, one can use the Gini coeffi cient, for example. The value of this coeffi cient should be as close as possible to 1, which would mean a 100% ability to separate fi rms in terms of their quality using the scoring function. The quality of the model can be demonstrated graphically by means of a histogram (Figure 1 ) or a Lorenz curve (Figure 2) . Figure 1 shows the fi rm distribution of the data sample used according to score and according to whether bankruptcy occurred. The black columns express the percentage of good fi rms and the grey columns the percentage of bad fi rms for each score interval. The ideal situation would be if all the bankrupt fi rms were assigned a score of 1 and all the healthy ones a score of 0. This, however, does not happen in practice, as we are unable to observe the complete characteristics of the fi rm and so we are working with imperfect information. This implies that the function cannot fully separate the fi rms according to their quality. There is always a set of bad fi rms that are classifi ed as good ones, and vice versa. The aim is to keep such cases to a minimum. Figure 2 depicts the cumulative distribution of the scores of good and bad fi rms. In the ideal case, guaranteeing a 100% rate of separation, this curve would take the form of a right angle. From the Lorenz curve one can compute the "Gini coeffi cient" as the ratio 
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Good of the area enclosed by the grey curve and the black diagonal and the total area below that diagonal. The generally accepted Gini coeffi cient for this type of model fl uctuates above 60% depending on the data used and the purpose of the scoring (Mays, 2001) . With a Gini coeffi cient of 80.41%, our estimated model satisfi es the requirement of a suffi cient rate of separation of the fi rms on the data sample used. 24 The fi nal selection of the fi nancial indicators employed in our model was based on maximizing in-sample prediction power (Gini coeffi cient). Despite some other indicators not included into the fi nal model have high prediction power, they did not increase the prediction power of the whole model. Although some included indicators can be mutually correlated (e.g. leverage I and leverage II), their joint inclusion was still able to improve model quality. Robustness of the coeffi cients was ensured by the applied estimation technique based on the step-wise regression and their high signifi cances.
The estimation of the model for the alternative data sample, constructed according to the same rules as the sample used, confi rmed that our estimate is suffi ciently robust. The robustness of the model was also tested on another alternative data sample consisting of both good and bad fi rms selected entirely at random, and their representation according to the breakdown by assets was different from both the alternative and original data samples. In this case, slight changes of the estimated model have occurred (two of the seven indicators were replaced with others 25 ), but when the model was applied to aggregate data on fi nancial corporations (discussed in Section 5), similar results were obtained (the resulting score was different owing to a different ratio of good to bad clients in the sample, but the time profi le of the score was similar). The quality of the model as measured by the Gini coeffi cient was also almost identical.
This kind of models is also utilized by creditors in order to reduce costs of the portfolio management in three ways. Firstly, portfolio quality is improved, and credit loss declines. Secondly, using statistical models, credit granting process can be more automated and personal costs declines. Finally, due to the Basel II framework, using rating models by banks can signifi cantly reduce their capital requirement.
Use of the Model for Assessing Financial Stability of Economy
Financial scoring is routinely used to assess the creditworthiness of individual fi rms. If we have aggregated data for the whole non-fi nancial sector, we can imagine this sector as one large hypothetical fi rm with an aggregated balance sheet. Alternatively, given the use of relative indicators only, we can view the aggregated indicators as characteristics of the average fi rm in the sector. Assuming a degree of homogeneity, the estimated model can be applied to the aggregated indicators of non-fi nancial corporations. If the situation in the sector takes a turn for the worse, the fi nancial indicators of fi rms will deteriorate on average. This will be refl ected in a falling score of the average representative fi rm. However, the scope and inhomogeneity of the sample of fi rms on which the model was estimated place some limitations on the model. We could get better results by decomposing the sample into several more homogeneous segments and then estimating the model for these groups of fi rms separately. In the ideal scenario, we would decompose the fi rms by size and area of economic activity. Owing to the small number of bad fi rms in the data source used, however, this is not possible.
An aggregated balance sheet can be obtained for Czech fi rms from the publicly available data of the Czech Statistical Offi ce, which has data containing the economic results of non-fi nancial corporations. This data are published in a suffi ciently detailed structure (to enable the construction of the seven aforementioned indicators included in the model) only for corporations with 100 employees or more. The seven indicators obtained in this way (r 3 , r 4 , r 5 , r 7 , r 12 , r 19 and r 20 ) are substituted into equation (3) to give an aggregated score representing the level of risk of the entire sector.
The resulting score was computed for 2004-2009. 26 The value of the creditworthiness indicator (the 1-score) or JT index 27 for 2004-2009 (see Figure 3 ) can be interpreted as the creditworthiness of the non-fi nancial sector for the one-year prediction horizon. This indicator is related directly to the probability of default of the corporate sector. By contrast with the original data sample, the model is only applied to data on fi rms with 100 employees or more, but one can get some idea of the evolution of the corporate sector over time. Given the aforementioned limitation, the resulting score is probably underestimated and thus the creditworthiness is overestimated, owing to the higher level of risk of the small enterprises excluded from the aggregate data. Although the calculation of the proposed fi nancial ratios and the logit score on a company-by-company basis would better capture the reality, the micro data are not regularly publicly available and this analysis cannot be therefore annually performed. Therefore using aggregated data is the only solution how to overcome this data problem for the Czech economy.
For fi nancial stability purposes, however, the dynamics of this indicator over time are more important than its absolute level. The results suggest a steady improvement in the creditworthiness of the non-fi nancial sector between 2004 and 2006 in line with the positive macroeconomic trend. A positive shift and a reduction in the risk of the sector occurred in particular in 2006, which saw improvements in fi ve out of the seven fi nancial indicators studied (the only deteriorations were recorded by fi nancial leverage I and II).
However, the JT index for 2007, 2008 and 2009 deteriorated and decreased to the level from 2004 (see Figure 3 ). The slight deterioration can be explained through global market turbulences in both years 2007 and 2008. The further decrease in 2009 can be rather explained by the global recession. The decreases were shown by interest coverage (a year-on-year deterioration of 13.1% to 8.12) and return on equity (a year-on-year decrease of 6.9% to 0.0972) in 2009. By contrast, the decline in creditworthiness was moderated by a rise in fi rms' balance-sheet liquidity (cash ratio improved by 2.1% in 2008 and further improved by 0.3% in 2009 to 0.40). According to these results, the Czech corporate sector risk should show a further modest increase in 2010. The constructed indicator offers a more comprehensive aggregate view of the riskiness of the sector as a whole going forward. The results of the model are consistent with the conclusions contained in Financial Stability Reports published by the CNB for the years -2010 (CNB, 2007 CNB, 2008; CNB, 2009 and CNB, 2010) .
The JT index development corresponds with the overall state of the Czech non-fi nancial corporations in 2009 as illustrated in Figure 4 . Financial scoring is a method used to assess the creditworthiness of obligors and thus is frequently used by lenders when deciding whether or not to provide credit products. Implementation of this method can reduce creditors cost and subsequently increase their profi t. A new wave of interest originated with the introduction of the New Basel Capital Accord known as Basel II. The aim of credit scoring is an estimation of fi rm's default probability. Together with estimation of loss given default, exposure at default and effective maturity, these credit risk components can be used for determining the capital requirement -Internal Ratings-Based Approach (IRB). This study showed that it is possible to use these traditional methods to monitor the fi nancial stability of the corporate sector. Using accounting data on Czech fi rms, a scoring model based on seven fi nancial indicators was estimated using logistic regression. Our result revealed that leverage indicators, interest coverage, gross profi t margin, inventory ratio, cash ratio and return on equity have a suffi cient power to predict fi rm's bankruptcy. By applying this model to the aggregate fi nancial results of non-fi nancial corporations, the scores of the Czech corporate sector as a wholecorresponding to its level of risk for the one-year prediction horizon -were calculated for [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . The results of our study suggest that the creditworthiness of the Czech non-fi nancial corporate sector (JT index) improved between 2004 and 2006. However, the JT index for 2007 and 2008 deteriorated what could be explained through global market turbulences while the further decrease in 2009 rather by the global recession.
